ITA CONVENTION SURVEY
SITE SELECTION (please select ONLY ONE)
1) Would you prefer to go to a different city every year if possible (not same as before) or do you
like going to the same cities as before?
____ Different City
____Like visiting the same cities as before
____Doesn’t Matter
2) Would you prefer a hotel near an airport or near attractions? ____Airport
____Attractions
3) What is the most important amenity?
____ Free Shuttle Service-Airport ____ Free Parking @ Hotel
____Other
4) What would you like near the hotel?
____Restaurants
_____Shops _____Other
ATTRACTIONS/TOUR SELECTION (please select ONLY ONE)
1) Do you participate in the attractions or tours? ____Yes
____No
2) What determines if you will participate in events planned?
____Date/Time
____Price
____How much walking is involved ____All
3) What type of tour do you like?
____City Tours ____Area Attractions ____Other
4) Would you be interested in doing a local service project at convention? ____Yes ____No
5) Would you like a pre-convention event on Thursday? ____Yes ____No
6) Would you prefer more free time (on your own) or more scheduled time at convention?
____Free ____Scheduled
ONSITE EVENTS (please select ONLY ONE)
1) Do you participate in the dinner/dances at the hotel? ____Yes
____No
2) If no, why not? ____Price
____Food
____Other
3) What activity do you like best at the dinner/dances?
____Games ____Dancing ____Entertainment ____Mixture of all
4) Bringing the ITA photos to each convention to display at the registration desk is a big shipping
expense, is it important that the albums are brought to each convention?
____Yes ____No ____Bring when the convention is drivable
CONVENTION
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

8)
9)

What day do you usually arrive for the Convention? ___Wed ___Thur ___Fri ___Sat ___Sun
What day do you usually leave? ___Sat ___Sun ___Mon ___Stay Longer
Who attends convention with you?
____Multiple
____Family/Friends
If you don’t bring your Family/Friends what would be the reason?
____Costs____Just time to be with Multiple____They are not interested___Time of Year
Overall, how would you rate the ITA Conventions you have attended?
____Very Satisfactory ____Satisfactory ___Unsatisfactory ____Very Unsatisfactory
What do you like most/least about the conventions?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How do you think the conventions can be improved & increase attendance?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How many years have you been attending the conventions? _____Years ____This is my first one
Any other suggestions?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for taking the time to complete our Survey. Please return with your Activity and/or
Membership form to the Co-Secretary/Treasurers.

